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BALD
EAGLE
High and mighty in the land of the

Dipper Harbour on the Bay of Fundy
New Brunswick, Canada By Robert Vlug

Dipper Harbour is a wonderful, scenic village on the Bay of Fundy, known for
having the highest tides in the world. The harbour has been home to fishermen
since its founding in 1785 by Scotsman, Hugh Campbell. Campbell was a soldier in
the Black Watch Regiment and had been in action in the US Revolutionary War.After the war he came to New Brunswick, and as a Loyalist, was granted 200 acres of land by King George III. He

selected this spot and was the first settler in the area. We are not sure how the name ‘Dipper Harbour’ came about.
There are two stories. It might have been named after the Bufflehead Duck, which is prevalent in the area and is often
called the Dipper because of its unusual diving habit. Another possibility is the fact the harbour is the best and deepest
harbour along this side of the Bay of Fundy, so it was probably referred to as the deeper harbour, which evolved into
Dipper Harbour.
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collision of continents,

Our landscape was created by the

the closing and opening of oceans, volcanoes, earthquakes,
ice ages and climate change

After Hugh Campbell
arrived in his sloop and built his home in what is
now known as Campbell Cove, many other
families arrived, some Loyalists like Campbell,
others fleeing Ireland after the potato famine.
Hugh’s wife, Martha Seymour was from Exeter, in
the south of England. Most of the families living
here today have their roots with these first
settlers. Campbell was our great, great, great
grandfather and his property has remained in the
family to this day. Eastern Outdoors operates its
tours from his beach.
However the history of Dipper Harbour goes
back much farther than 1785. We are also
situated in the Stonehammer Geopark, which is
known for having over a billion years of stories.
A geopark is an area recognized by the Global
Geoparks Network and supported by UNESCO.
Our landscape was created by the collision of
continents, the closing and opening of oceans,
volcanoes, earthquakes, ice ages and climate
change. The Bay of Fundy itself is a failed rift
formed during the separation of the
supercontinent Pangea. Stonehammer is the only
geopark in North America.
When you are in Dipper Harbour you will be
looking at a rocky coastline formed 500 million
years ago. At nearby Lepreau Falls, a beautiful
waterfall, you will witness the effects of erosion
on Carboniferous rocks and see fossil evidence of
early reptiles. The evidence of the collision of
continents can be clearly seen at Reversing Falls
Rapids in Saint John, a short drive away. Also
at the rapids you will see the mighty Saint
John River as it is pushed back 70
kilometres twice a day by the huge
tides of the Bay of Fundy.

enjoy bird watching we are on the migration
route for thousands of birds. At the peak time
over 6,000 birds an hour have been counted at
Point Lepreau. We also have nesting bald eagles,
blue herons and Peregrine Falcons.
Today Dipper Harbour is a working harbour with
excellent mooring facilities for the fishing people
plying the waters of the Bay of Fundy. There are
many varieties of seafood captured in our area.
Here you can see one of the largest lobster
pounds in Eastern Canada. A pound is a holding
facility in the harbour where the lobsters are kept
before being sent to market. Hard shell Atlantic
lobsters are sent around the world, known for
their fabulous taste.

At nearby Lepreau Falls, a beautiful
waterfall, you will witness the effects
of erosion on Carboniferous rocks and
see fossil evidence of

early reptiles

Near Dipper Harbour is
Musquash Marsh, the largest
protected saltwater marsh on
the eastern Seaboard. The
calm Musquash River runs
through the marsh and
provides a peaceful kayaking
and canoeing spot where you
will see a variety of seabirds
and other aquatic life. If you
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You can also see
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a herring weir, which nets the herring canned
for sardines. You can try your hand at digging
clams at low tide or picking dulse, an edible,
very nutritious seaweed found on the rocks
only at the very lowest tide. Along with the
dulse, you can also harvest periwinkles, a type
of sea snail. Another local industry is

Collecting rockweed
Below: Lepreau Falls

collecting rockweed, a type of seaweed, which
is shipped out for use making fertilizer. A
short distance from Dipper Harbour is a
number of Atlantic salmon production
facilities.

A clam digger

If you are lucky enough to have some fog roll
in at night you will hear the mournful cry of
the fog signal. The foghorn was invented in
Saint John in 1859 by Robert Foulis and
placed on Partridge Island at the mouth of
Saint John Harbour. The island is a national
historic site and it was the entry point for the
Irish immigrants during the potato famine.
While here you have a great possibility of
spotting whales: Humpback, Finback, Minke
and the endangered Right Whale and the
islands are also known for their beautiful old
lighthouses: West Quoddy, Swallowtail, Head
Harbour and Greens Point are but a few.
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